We really need a
puppy at our house. I promise
that I will take care of it by taking
it for walks and feeding it. I would play
with it and it could sleep in my room. Since
I don’t have a brother or a sister, I think you
should buy me a puppy. Sometimes I get lonely
and a puppy would keep me company. If
you get me a puppy, I will never
ask for anything again.

Author’s
Purpose

On
July 16,1969,
Apollo 11 blasted off
from Florida with three
astronauts from the United States.
Four days later, on July 20, at 10:56
P.M., Neil Armstrong made history by being
the first human to walk on the surface of the
moon. His famous words “one small
step for man, one giant leap for
mankind” will be forever
remembered.

Just the
thought of apple pie
makes my heart skip a beat.
When I see its brown flaky crust, I
begin to drool in anticipation.The smell of
baked apples and cinnamon is one of the most
comforting scents in the world. When I sink my
teeth into a slice of warm apple pie, all my
Tilly
troubles melt away.The sweet, sooththe clown rang
ing taste is a treat for my taste
rang the doorbell. He
buds. I would eat a piece
heard footsteps pounding
of apple pie every
toward him. Here we go! he thought.
day if I
The door flung open. “Well, hello there,
could!
kiddos! Where is the birthday boy?” asked Tilly
in a silly voice.
A
“That’s me!” cried a small five-yearpeanut butter
old. “Will you make me a balloon
and jelly sandwich is
sword?”
simple to make. First, you
“Of course!”
need to lay two pieces of bread on a
said Tilly.
plate. Second, open a jar of peanut butter. Use
a knife to spread some peanut butter on one slice of
bread. Next, open a jar of jelly. Use a knife to
spread jelly on the other slice of bread.
Finally, put the two slices of bread
together. Now you are ready to
enjoy your peanut butter
and jelly sandwich.
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